
Powerlifting Database
Results data supplied and used to generate the IPC Powerlifting Ranking Lists The excel and
XML versions are offered for direct upload to your databases. Important notice for all nations:
IPF Anti-Doping Rules - 14.3 Doping Control Information Clearinghouse. When a National
Federation has received an Adverse.

The database contains meet history results from 2012
forward. We were fortunate enough to have the rankings
database put together by Joe Marksteiner.
The 5th set for powerlifting e-book is here! click here to get your copy at a speical Is anyone
aware of a Free Online Exercise Database that has videos. Official website for drug-free
powerlifting meets and competitions for USPF. This database is the backend for the Powerlifting
Watch Rankings as well as the All-Time World Records and American Records. These lists are a
way for lifters.

Powerlifting Database
>>>CLICK HERE<<<

05/09/2015, 2015 USAPL Border Bash #AL-2015-02, Alabama.
05/02/2015, Orange County Powerlifting Championships #NY-2015-02,
New York. USAPL Best of the Midwest Powerlifting Championships.
278 likes USAPL Powerlifting meet, catagoriesPowerlifting Records
Database - GOHEAVY.NET.

Powerlifting Records Database - GOHEAVY.NET USA Powerlifting
(USAPL). Alabama State Raw Records · Alabama State Records ·
Alaska State Raw. TEAM CANADA! (Or much of it at least) In Moose
Jaw the night before the first day of the contest. Latest Results. 2015
North American Championships, Moose. Great Britain Powerlifting
Federation The UKs largest powerlifting federation Vacancy for new
webmaster and membership database manager which has involved a lot
of his valuable time particular in setting up the membership database.

http://doc.westpecos.com/get.php?q=Powerlifting Database
http://doc.westpecos.com/get.php?q=Powerlifting Database


Southern Powerlifting Federation member
data repeatedly dumped – does anyone there
The database records indicate that there were
over 15,000 records.
Newfield, N.Y. — James Howell, 50, of Newfield became the number
one raw squat powerlifter in the world when he broke the all-time
historical world squat. Cheer on the strongest powerlifting team in the
North! Here is a link to watch us compete live:
bodybuilding.com/fun/usa-powerlifting.html. Schedule. I've been
working on making an archive of powerlifting data that is: easy to use for
things other than websites (It can be optionally compiled into a
database). She began powerlifting in 1993 at Tioga High School in
Louisiana. results line by line, and credits the updated records in the
GOHEAVY Records database. Library & Databases. JNHS Library
Power Lifting 2014-2015. schools.jimned.esc14.net/users/0029/.
Powerlifting Schedule 2015. Date: Location: Lifters. Powerlifting
(Singapore) has established a series of powerlifting meets with the
Through these meets, Powerlifting (Singapore) will consolidate a
database.

Welcome! Wecome to the 'lifts' database. Powerlifting and Olympic
Lifting Log. This is a place where you can keep track of your
achievements, as you progress.

Every month, we'll be awarding one powerlifting fan with $100 in-store
credit! Let the Bodybuilding.com Healthy Recipe Database open your
mind.

For more details, go to ipapower.com or the meet database at
Powerliftingwatch.com. The meet promoter is Jay Piccirillo and he can
be contacted.



PEI Powerlifting. Home, Competitors. PEI Records. Men Equipped ·
Men Unequipped · Women Equipped · Women Unequipped Lifter
Database.

We took 14 years of USA Powerlifting Bench Press Nationals data from
the USAPL database and compiled it into a spreadsheet. We removed
the outliers which. Form and Function Fitness, CrossFit Royse City,
gym, fitness, workout, CrossFit, powerlifting (powered by
RxGYMsoftware) Powerlifting Calculator is a handy tool allowing you
to calculate your relative strength and determine the absolute winner at
1. Free. CPU Lifter Database. I had a weird question that's related to
power lifting. I'm in a web Making sure all that data is getting into the
database and relating accordingly is fine. I just am.

My goal is to have a database that members can search World and State
powerlifting records. I have them all on Excel and can convert them to
CSV files if need. Doug Young (August 21, 1944 – October 7, 2005) was
an American national and world powerlifting champion multiple times
throughout his career while. Welcome to the SFA - Swinburne
University Weightlifting and Powerlifting Club Browse through our clubs
database and you'll see we have stacks of great.

>>>CLICK HERE<<<

Loose guidelines on which powerlifting federation to go with if you're a Powerlifting Watch has a
decent database of upcoming meets you can check out here.

http://doc.westpecos.com/get.php?q=Powerlifting Database
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